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Three Paranormal Romantic Fantasies (warning: all books contain violence and sex) FATAL
RETRIBUTION: Raina Kirkland is a witch without magic and an elf without grace. She lives in a wondrous
world that parallels our own in every way, save for one fantastic detail. Every story ever told, every monster,
every god, every demon is spectacularly real! Even so, Raina seems to live an unremarkable life up until the
day her family falls victim to a spree of unauthorized vampire infections. Without government oversight
humans are becoming terrorizing blood thirsty murderers all over the Pacific Northwest. Raina is just coming
into her own as a woman when she realizes the police can no longer be trusted to stop this unbelievably
violent trend, and she engages in an amazing journey that brings her to her breaking point and beyond.
MORTAL SENTRY: Parallel to our own, this world is one of magic and religion, of horrors and fantastic
deeds. Enter Raina Kirkland, living vampire and all around supernatural mutt, she hides in her aunt's
enchanted house from a demon that wants her dead. That is until she makes a deal with him. She has seven
days to comply with his demands...but a lot can happen in a week. Saturday: two master vampires ask for her
undead loyalty, and two family crises' fall on her door step.
Sunday: she dodges shady characters, discovers secrets from her past and rescues her brother from the
torturous clutches of a demented man with connections to the monster mafia. Monday: makes the previous
two days look like walks on the beach in comparison. GRAVE OMEN: Living in a world of myths and

legends, of supernatural beasts and gods, Raina Kirkland has spent the last eight months searching for the
vampire whose blood runs through her veins, but her search for her maker is halted when she receives a call
from an old friend. Large sums of people are being kidnapped at random, stripped naked, caged and set on
fire! The Ethereal Investigation Department calls on Raina and other bounty hunters for assistance. However,
between the case, a wedding, family drama and her newly found medical condition, Raina can't see the storm
approaching until she's in the eye of it. "Battle not with monsters, lest ye become a monster, and if you gaze
long into the abyss, the abyss gazes also into you". ~ Friedrich Nietzsche

